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there is an essential degree of d Iference 
between the white and the black man’s 
religion. They will almost refuse to 
listen to the teachings of a white mission-

I use for your own Infamous Interests any 
! little knowledge that you rosy have gained 
j surreptitiously of a man's birth or famllv,
I do not choose one who will be as little 

affected by your kuowledge as your pre- 
i B«*nt rubjsct.” He lu g a hind-bell, and 

Tight lmmtdiaMy appeared to show 
b< 111 «1, euraged C irter out.

“Did you succeed in gettin’ what you 
wanted ?” he whispered when ihty 
reached a part beyond the officer's 
quarters

“No !” answered Carter, his face purple 
from suppressed la^e.

“An' fou won't get seeln’ the young 
mast her?” said Tight, ia well affre’ed dis 
appointment ; “sure, 1 was bulldin' on 
yer tellln’ him how It all wae the other 
nofght, an' tvlliu' him also o’ the achin’ 
in me heart bekalse I can’t gel; stein’ him 
mesel’. ”

Bat Cirter was In no moed either to 
answer Ti,.he, or to volunteer any iofor- 
matlon, and with a hurried good day both 
parted—:he former to repair to his lodg
ing In order to deliberate on his next pro
ceeding, and the latter to seek Shaun, 
and to give vent to blafeeürg» by the fol
lowing address to the dig : '‘Faith, Shaun, 
I think the iuthervlew, ar be called It, wid 
the captain, didn’t do him much good— 
bin face was lolke a bunted bate, an’ hir 
eyee’d frighten one. Somehow I’m in- 
c!tue<i to think adsho’ Cap ain Denoier ; 
be baa vlry noble ways wld him, au’ 1 
wish it was in me power to do aoni“thin’ 
In hia favor wii regard to Mhe ODjn- 
oghue. I wondber, now, If 1 did spake a 
good word for him would it help mat- 
thera ? I’ll think over It.” And ao say 

Twim «va'—the sun dcscHndlng log, he prcceeded to his duties.
Un Ois throne of pn-fe nod gold ; Mirty Carter had reached bis lodging,

HOndr"mï™*t.Vre.ïn»ïu*a. »“<}, hsd J1’1, bpKUQ h,U <14
Down through tne dim old hallway ; waliiog the ffoor in order to q'llet his dla

At eve she wend* her way, turbed mind, when a knock sounded He
To pray*at close of*day. opened to admit Hick of the Hills. "Coroe

Before have 1 #een that figure, la !’’he said In a surly manner, as R ck
NuwV.ee lïthêlroly oliapel «•“ed t0 fo‘ “ invitation.

The same, the noble port. “You are out of sorts,” slid Kick,
Where the curl# that oft dU fa’I quietly seating himself.
Wht-fH mu grtui# that uKbu to Rhine v I * Bn*> answered C liter, continuing

Where le tin splendor now ? j his nervous stride of the room; "every-
i thing agoing yin,1 me.--

It llgiite/1# the beans -.f the ill and pained | ''Everything ! repeated 11 ck, "why, has 
And help# their #ad hour# to wile. aay thing new happened since the failure

hhe exvhauged ihe court, for a clouter, I ,J n , # ,• i <vn « u,-
The ball-room fur a cell. I of your plan for Carrotl O Djnogbue s

THE WORK OF MEN.thought of the noble, self sscrificlngbtiog 
from whom be had juit parted, the vivid 
remembrance of her look, her voice, ai 
she had besought him that morning to 
refrsia from liquor for the day, held him 
back ; he turned away and walked on, 
scarcely conscious whither he wrs going.

Could be have bestowed one backward 
glance Into the room he had left, it might 
have 
neede
guilt In which he was plunged, and the 
mire of which was Ingulfing him deeper 
each moment. Nora had 11 >wn sobbing 
to her knees, her grief all the more litter 

Nora McCarthy, or Nora Sullivan, as and violent bdeausj of ils very reaction—
•he now calltd herself, bad begun her she restrained it so sternly in Kick’s 
self imposed toil, Mrs. Murphy good- presence, she Immolated herself so re- 
uaturedly disposing uf the fancy ne« die- injrscleisly before him, assuming cheer 
work, and bringing In return a compensa- fulness and tender fi ial regard whei her 
lion, alas ! too slight for the demands, whole being was recoiling from both, and 
tcmumical th jugh they were, which toe her heart w-.e torn with the thought of all 
noble girl woull supply. Still she that the had sacrificed. Th»n Kick’s own 
wrought, happy to have employment, and manner—moody, silent, repellent, be- 
happltr still to show the poor creature traylng little of the affection of which he 
from whom she continued In secret to had given such touching descriptions to 
recoil, that she wan not wanting In a herself and Father Meagher—all acted 
daughter’s truest affection. One letter upon her now with resistless sway ; but 
from Dhroromicohol, written conj )lnt!y she had voluntarily accepted her cross, 
by Father Meagher and Clare, had and however deep It cut she woull not 
reached her; It was full of tho terdsr re murmur. She dried her eyes when the 
gird of both, and It annouLced their in- burst had spent ltseV, and calling good- 
lentlon to visit Nora when they should natured Mrs. Morphy to herald, began to 
come up to Tralee to be present at Carroll’s * xamine her wardrobe for the purpose of 
trial, which was now bat a fortnight away, dispoelng of its tupetiluous articles. Alas !
Filled as was her heart with gainful there were not many ; It locked mure 
ai xlety about Carroll, and torn as it was meager than even poor Nora had thought, 
with anguish whenever she reverted to and by the time she had retained the very 
the thought of the bani*r which she had neceaoary articles, there was little left, 
deemed it her duty to ertet between and that little of comparatively small 
them, she still, on the receipt of the letter, value But Mrs. Murphy, who had been 
looked about the little humble home with drying tenet tears of ccmpeaaicn during 
a g’osr of satisfaction, as she fancied the wnole of the iaspectioz-, had words of 
Father Meagher end Clare admiring its cheer to citer. She comforted the poor 
neatness. Her hands hud given a grace- young creature, and taking the gaiments 
ful touch to every thing and the suiuhiue which had be^n selected, promised to 
streaming pleasantly into the room, mako a speedy disposal of them. She 
together with hor own beautiful stif wae true to her word, and returning much 
bending over her work, made tha little sooner thin Nora had anticipated, poured 
apartment appear bo bright and inviting Into the latter’s hand a larger sum than 
that R'ck, returning from his Interview the poor girl < x pec ted to receive. Had 
with Carter, paused a* he opened the Nora been aware tb&t the amount was 
door in orde’ to view the scene. 8ha swelled from good-natured, sympathetic 
greeted him with a smile, and put log Mrs. Murphy’s own pocket, she would 
down her work, rose to buoy herself ab at nit have been so joyfully surprised, nur 
hie comfort. so eager to accept.

! escape ?’’ “1 told Mrs Murphy not to bring up Tne kind landlady, charmed ao she was
“Yes; something that I rested all my the dinner until you would return,” the wbh the lovely girl, and puzzled to recon 

lnpes on—thbt 1 plotted night and day said ; "so now i shall call her.” cile the near relationship of the latter to
for, has failed me ; mlierably failed me ! ’ 4 No ; wait a moment—I have snrne ,0 uncouth aid vagabond-locking a being
IPs pace grew more hurried, as if he thing to say to you.” Hu motion*d hor Kick of the Hills, was eo touched when 
would vent bis fi rce excitement In back to her chair, while he stood before ehe discovered their poverty, &nl that it 
Increased motion. “The dtssppolntment her with folded arms. “It fate come to was owing to the latter they must leave 
is eating my heart out!” be continued ; this at laet : that 1 am pennilces. Too her, that she would have Insisted on their 
“hut”—he suddenly chiuged his voice and person who htlptd me before, and that 1 remaining did not her own slender means 
p iwd, standing directly before Kick ; "all ! thought would continue to do eo, b?.s re- prevent.

' fused, it was cruel if me to take you Kick returned ia the wane of the after 
from your comfortable home, when 1 noon, and in to exhausted a condition When Henry VIII. cast off the 
knew that I m'ght be bringing you to j that Nora, filled alone with pity for his authority ot the Pope be made himself
want such aa will press upon us now : ' evident suffering, besought him to reel Pope in hia stead. And for toree bun-
but it ia not yet toi l..te to remedy what He ebcok Ills head. "I cannot till you dred years the Church in England has 
1 rave done. I shall send ycu hack to are fettled ; I have hired our new horn?,” been subject to the State, but now that
Father Meagher, and I can live as 1 have —epeakiug bitterly—“and we can go Ritualists have discovered that the mis-

there now.” named Reformation was a great mis-
“You ere ao weak,” she answered,"will lake, they are trying to remedy some ol 

it not be better to wait till to morrow ? the evils under wbicn they labor ; espec 
Mrs. Murphy has kindly said not to iaily are they anxious to tree themselves
hurrv.” from the damaging charge that they are

"No,” he said quickly, "we must go really a State Cnurch. The difficult 
now !” problem which has been brought more

She offered no farther remonstrance, distinctly forward by the trial of the 
though she wondered somewhat at bis ein- Bishop of Lincoln is to establish a final 
gular haste, but bsgan her few prépara- court of appeal, independent of the 
tlone for departure. State.

The abode to which Kick conducted her And what, in their superior wisdom, 
did cause her to give one little lnvolun- do they propose as a satisfactory solution 
tary shudder as she croeeed the threshold : of the difficulty ? Why, the proposition 
It wae so email, so sparsely furnished, and is to form a joint commission consisting 
situated In a quarter of the town where of an equal number of lay judges and 
only the poorest congregated. Still, even bishops. In the decision of important 
In that moment of bitter repugnance, she questions which might be brought be- 
forced a emlle to her lip?, and spoke fore this court the vote would be given 
cheerfully, while Rick, as usual, watched by orders. If the majority of both 
her in sullen slleoce. As In their previous orders agree, the question would be 
abode, she went about re &rrangiog the settled. But in case of disagreement of 
few articles of furniture, and striving ihe orders—what then ? Why, then the 
to atone, by her own exquisite taste, for commission would simply repart the fact 
the lack of beauty, anci even ordinary to the Queen.
neatness, in the two little apartments. Prebendary Atnslle, who introducer1, the 
True to her self Imposed mission, she propcsil, naively remarked that “when 
suffered neither the poverty, nor hardship, tLe case was clear it would be decided.”

diegust, with which her bard and But when there was a ditfdreoce of opinion 
isolated life was filled to cause her to between the clerical and.lay portion of the 
betray a murmur of regret or diseatlefrc 
tion. She was always the same, wneu 
Kick left her and wh?n he returned— 
cheerful, and r-nparently contented— 
roakiig tho best cf their present position, 
and hopeful for the future.

She had learned the way to the shops, 
and wae now able herself to dispose r-f ner 
handiwork ; but she always went out 
heavily veiled, and dressed porrly enough 
not to seem above the humble rank she 
had assumed. Kick sometimes put money 
into her hand which he said he had earned 
by loitering about the public houses, and 
doing chance errands ; he could have told 
her how, driven to desperation by her 
noble saciltice, he had nought for steady 
labor, but his weakened condition, and his 
wandering life, eo little accustomed to 
work of any kind, utterly unfitted him 
for It.

She had not apprked Father Meagher of 
the change in their circumstances, and 
perhaps the fact of that bitter Isolation 
from all that she loved told more upon 
her health and spirits that eny other 
deprivation. She was “wilting,” as Rick 
expressed it,—“wilting before his very 
eyes for, despite her assumed cheerful 
nees, he noticed her dally Increasing pallor, 
and the look about her eyes each morning 
which Indicated anight of sleeplessness.

In her enforced journeys to bring home 
and to return with her work, she went far 
out of her way in order to pass the j all— 
there was a melancholy pleasure in oeing 
under the shadow of the walls which held 
him for whom her ht art so fondly beat, 
though she herself had passtd the fnt 
whlcn must perpetually separate them,

TO BK CONTINUED.

shoulder : “you would mike beggars of 
loth Nora and me.” Ha strode toward 
the door, opened it, and going out, 
flammed It viohntly behind him ; the 
next Instant be was burryltg down the 
stair.

"1 must set » watjh upon him," mut- 
teud Carter ; “he Is rife for treason 
against me now, and be might take some 
step, In his desperation, that would ruin 
my plane.”

Written for the Catholic Record.

THE DUCHESS.
THE SILENT HAÏ

Glasgow Observer, June £9.
The great Anglican Communion ia in 

a bad way. It is a house divided against 
itself, and eventually its fate must verify 
the Scriptural dictum that such an 
erection cannot stand. The Church ot 
England, aa we have frequently pointed 
out, is the work of human hands, and 
humanity has not the faculty of impart
ing to its productions, immortality. Be 
the guidance ot a human institution 
never so wise—from the narrow and cir
cumscribed radius of human wisdom—it 
may not last. He alone Who placed us 
on earth, Who is the Author of our be- 
ing, and the Shaper ot our destinies, 
temporal and eternal, He only baa the 
power to create or found an 
institution which will last for all time. 
He only may rear an edifice that will 
not crumble. All this has been proved 
to demonstration, again and egiin,in the 
chequered and turbulent careers of the 
various heresies and schisms that have, 
from time to time, arisen in the world. 
In perverted human intellect, pride, 
baseness, greed, or sensuality, they have 
their root and origin, and tneir lives are 
such as might bo looked for, originating 
in sources like these. The great heresy 
of the West, which in these countries 
lias branched efi into miner sects ad in 
Jinitum, exemplifies fully our contention. 
Wealth, power and inllueuce arc the 
portion of its proiessors ; yet all these 
cannot buttress it, nor prevent frequent 
manifestations of its innate rottenaess. 
Nor will these attributes or possessions 
prevent its final decay and etiacement. 
The reason is clear. Deep logic is not 
requisite to understand it; The veriest 
tyro in reasoning cannot fail to grasp 
the why and wherefore. A Church, to 
be lasting, must be the bandiwoik of a 
divine, almighty maker. The Courch 
ol England is the work of men who are 
but creatures—neither divine nor omni
potent. Therefore, the Courch of Eng
land must pass away. Laet it cannot.

We know of nothing which has more 
strikingly revealed the crude, confused, 
and uiisitisfactory condition of the 
Ang.ican Establishment than tbe recent 
resolution of the Lower House of Convo 
cation defining the sort of court ot final 
appeal widen would satis'y them 
The great question now agitating 

E iablish
meat, especially the Riiualiits, is, bow 
they shall recover themselves from the 
condition of subjection to the State in 
wbich the so called Reformation placed 
them They want a final court of appeal 
in all ecclvsiastical questions independ
ent oi the State.

Wblit shadow# till#, that lonely 
Round catvbu woed ami glut

ary.The brilliant light 1# falling 
u’or the vast and lofty hall ;

housaud waxm tapers 
Lend their ra llb'-ea to the ball ; 

Adown the 11 iwli g vista 
louuUts# beauties flit,

A'd many happy matrons 
lu stately grandeur stl.

A hush—and all is silent ;
Th« s ms!#, lu pomp arrayed,

Are all lo -ager wault-g 
Kor the Royal Cavalcade;

only tor a moment 
Their eyes rewl on the group—

Tneu oae fair form arn-ste them,
A form not mad<- lo droop ,

Wmle o’er i liai, noble forsbead 
The Jewels rest so bright,

Around the stalely ft {tire 
Fall robes of sp'eudlou^ light.

Tlio#e eyes, whore tender passion 
Portray the fire of the soul,

That with eager I hirst i« longing— 
Longing fin a nobler goai.

1>jwu tlirougb the crowded ball-room 
Hhe waifcs with queenly gra 

Hhe scorn# that woildly jugea 
And a'l that soul.'tss rare 

Then a sad. pitncd smile Hits over 
That, dark and lovaiv face.

As sue hears some beartlet# flatterer 
Praising her matcukss giaoe.

Of course, thta state of affairs Is utterly 
destitute to the ideas of the Cttholic 
Church, who recf gn'ztQ no distinction of 
race or color at y more than of rich or 
pour, but only children, blill, the situa
tion Is one not created by her, and she 
must avail herself of practical means to 
solve it. If thts i poor people will listen 
to no white teachers, these colored priests 
must be sent to them.

The negroes have been fbcktrg into the 
Catholic Ohuzch of recoat yeais. They 
now number three thousand, it Is said, aud 
have a very respectable vzeikly In Cincin
nati. It will be f >uud, however, that 
the vast majirlty < f colored Citlnllcs are 
drawn from the Intelligent cissies of the 
towns, aud not from those solid 
masse* of the black belt, who have hardly 
been Impressed.

These colored people are a most docile, 
rel'glous aud emotional rr.ca. The beau- 
tiful ceremonies of the Citkollc Church 
would attract them, even before they 
could understand the meaning of the 
rites. That very enthusiasm, so wildly 
and grotesquely misdirected In the 
regulated urges of camp-meeting, would 
make them quickly aud easily appreciate 
the symbolisai uf Catholic devotion. 
Many Protestant gentleman have recog
nized this fact, and, auxloua to have the 
colored people adopt sumo restraining 
moral form of reVgloo, have openly fav. 
oTtid the Introduction of Catholicity.—N. 
Y. Freeman’s Journal.

A t
8h#n tby rich music thrill no t 
uii . through thedt-Hroi 
nhaiI loving lingers ope «ho 

And iemier eyt# peer thr

F.ee ,hoe' "Pvctrul, aland 
with HhiouuKi Hlieuoe round

Like Mime dim wre.-k ou t wills 
Whence hie unU light have,lui

A fclhler'H ylfled touch m»y rira 
Across the ful jdano toy#—

But Memory, wet-plug, turns a> 
Missing thy kiuditu harmoub

Missing that mauler hand (uow 
Aud crumbling- ne«.th theenu

Which smote tby brllllu 
And gave their grande

Ah ! drifting down lrom he 
sphere,

, ! I rliotK nom riom White- 
hi.ttiai n u.lc lull h- u clmr, 
fcvokuU Hum gloiluu., "olden

O Miller Ui,«l ......... kuowtier 11,
lue miuHirel-mslu uf par a list

given the last Impetus that was 
d to make him emerge from the

CHAPTER XL
A ST0BM-T08iED BOUL

But.

#t ktrah

ml'

Now tired of the pageant.
With ail |i# pomp and glare,

Bhe #iek* the moonlit g*rdeu 
And brraihe* the clear, crisp air. 

Fragrant the perfume oi ro#e# 
Shilling wtin dewy let 

And the '«r < 0" Round ut m
Brings memories of other years : 

And now from tue ground #he lises— 
au hour still's spent lu prayer.

Hhe f. els not the dew on her snowy 
Nor the damp on her shining tiali 

TnrougU t he court, agaiu sbe pas 
To bid It a last adh u— 

titie knows she 1# leaving forever 
The old hie fur the

Though doomed lo silence and < 
snn.uded strlngs-bei o- 

lin- golceu 1 arp M.e strike# to t 
tihall never cease to aouud o.iun

written for Catholic Ri

CA THOL1CS OF SCO

BY THE REV. ÆSBAH M D. NEl 
LL D , F It 8.

We LOW find Bishop Cum 
for the firdt time as coac-jattr. 
1602, he met the bishopfl of b 
•t Edinburgh, aud traLE&cte 
with tbtm tbe uenul butin 
annual met tir g In the lette 
ganda r was met tient d that B 
memory hid failed eo much 
leave him often without woid 
his meaitli g. After the meet!: 
bis journey beck toAquortieei 
with Bishop Cameron. The 1 
a month among his friends In 
and then return, ed to Edlnbu 
winter.

A new and better chuich 
vidtd at Abeidoen, Mr. Gore 
zîâloutly exuttd himself In 
subscriptions among bis frleoi 
Hay crntiibuted in the form c 
£300 without interest.

It would be a serious omi 
rtcord the death at ninety ye 
of a venerable priest who hai 
faithfully served the misdon, 
no other than ihî ex-Jesuit, 
Maxwell. Ihere wae no otl 
than the decay incident to ok 
servant found him one dsy In I 
a state of stupor, Mr. C Ma: 
eued to hie assistance, and at o: 
latered tx'rtrue unction and tbi 
ing. Immediately after this t 
to his rest. Mr. Max*ell wa 
contributor to the seminary 
former brethren of the eupprt 
established at Stoney hurst. I 
was £400 in gold. Notwlthstai 
d fference ct opinion as to the ; 
the ex Jesuits in Scotland, 
always a watm filendebip bs 
and Bishop Hay, who b'ghly est 
and often consulted him. He 1 
his money, with the exception 
alreary mentioned, to his ore 
evunt of it being restored, end t 
thereof, In the meantime, to : 
ailes of Scotland. Iu connei 
Mr. Maxwell's will, tbe Bith,) 
necessary to visit Edinburgh, 
turn t«. Aquoriits be wrote a 
tc his coadjutor n vbicb he co 
hie fait-dec’ln't g health, which 1 
Impaired by ha recent j.urne 
asme letter he refers to a relic 
gone time—a silver thurible w 
uoat auacbfd together with 
strtnee or Soleil tor the exposii 
Blessed Sacrament. These all t 
old to the royal chapel of 
Palace, w:.eu the D , keof York, 
James VII end ll, he'd his cc 
The Bibhop’d frîead, M L’A 
desired to have these things as 
tho use of his small congn-gatloi 
were kindly sent to him.

It does not appear that ther 
Wsut of cordiality between the I 
hia coadjutor. The former ccrta 
not have given to tbe latter a 
more friendly welcome. The jut 
wai now to reside at Edinburg 
place for the commencement o 
that v ae deetiued to be so btlghl 
also tntrusted with tha sole eba 
country south of the ( Grampian ^ 

The chspel at Aberdeen wa 
much enlarged that it migh 
termed a church. In our day 
have this designation.

Bishop Hay wag now rellov 
more onerous duties, the coad 
curding to the arrangement uni 
having taken up hir residence 
burgh. Tho congregation ther 
destined as yet to have a new 
commodious church 

The want of sufficient funds o' 
Rattray to abandon ht# favorit 
The estimated cost, £4000, was b 
amount that he had boen able 
Meanwhile, Bishop Hay was do 
time and his puree at Aquort 
improvement of the eemiuaty. 
now,” he said, writing to Biel 
holm, “in a manner, out of ti 
and with good reason, for, I a 
good for nothing.” He was 
however, to do one good thing, 
was to tianfer hi? properly anc 
sion funds that were held In hli 
trustees, lu order to avoid the ui 
and expense of disposing of it 
The legacy duty alone, at thi 
lecent invention of financière, 
incomiderabio item ; litigation, 
always costly, might also have je 
the funds.

Bishop Chisholm, before rep 
the annual mcetli g, took poes 
hie semii ary at Lltmore. Heth 
over the Grampian Mountains t 
ties, where Bishops Hoy and 
awaited him. The annual let 
prepared on the first of August 
these was a complimentary lette: 
Erekhre on occasion of his tie 
the dlgntiy of Cardinal, Thi 
eucceded Cardinal Albani, a fei 
later, as Cardinal Protector, of 
Propaganda had also a new p 
succession to Cardinal Bor

I RETREAT AT BOURORT COLLEGE.

The Provincial of the clerlci of St. 
Vlateur has choetn Bourget College, at 
Rigaud, P. Q , as the place where the 
members of that order are hereafter to 
make their thirty days’ retroat. Each 
icllglcui of St. Vlateur has to make a 
thirty days’ retreat once In hie life. Forty 
of them began their retreat at Bourget 
College on June 2V.h to end on July 29;h. 
Rev. Father Fieck, S J., is the preacher. 
The remainder of the religious hnluii4iug 
to the well known order, tk j (J.erlcj uf 
St Viateur, are ou their annual eight day 
retreat, which began on July 24th at 
Juliette. The Pruvinc'al chose B mrget 
College at R'gaud fur the extraordinary 
retreat on account of hs salubrious 
climate.

I

!
Mie |(H)u#t Uhuv 
- ihe bound uf vi

A ml llem *L?
For v :

' The cold grey duwu 
Unnu » d y 1 r k bed 

Th#- 11 r#t bright
tils

While Holt the 
Thr< ugh- u

Aud h*iU the heart# of the *ezer# 
as they look ou tbs sable jmll—

8 fily o'er t ho «l'eut heart 
The Utile ha- ds are clnsj 

lioldiui' p. «now white Illy 
lu dying hl'uggle uiHsued.

Vm are the h^^utlful shlnlnv ey«s, 
For Mie h ul hath heavenward Mal 

titille.1 forever 1# the soft, low voice— 
Another Is with the nlleut dead.

i« gleaming members of thethe
ray nf sunlight 

ter— lirait. 
iootfait echoes 
the oaken hall,

Fa11# on a

I
Is not yet lost, and, if the hope» that re
main to me succeed, there will be happi
ness and plenty for in both at last Rick.
1 thought uf making another journey to 

--('lara J. Bakkk. j Dublin, but I’ve changed my mind—I’ll 
wiite Instead ; aud now have you come to 
tell me that you have succeeded—that you 
have Nora’s answer ? ’ He bent forward I lived before.” 
In hia eagerness, his hot breath fautiug ill j

CHAPTER XXXIX. curue to tell yon,” .newer,d
iNUKXi-oKri R ck hurriedly, and with a wild determin

Caot&ln Dcnnler received M irty Carter ution In his eyes, “that 1 have no ausWtr 
with the eaiue cold and dignified manner for you ”
which had characterized bn former rtcep “She refused to give it ?” questioned 
tiou of hint ; while Carter, although hia Carter, his brow gatherieg Into a scowl, 
air was marked by a deference but little “1 did not atk it,” responded Rick, iis- 
renioved from obst quiouaness, still be- Ing aud what is more, I shall never a*k It !” 
travel by hie nervousuesi and the exprea- “Never ! ’ echoed Caiter, as if he were 
slou of Lia face, the lud’gaatlon under I dumfounded, 
which he labored. “Never!”

TILE TERRORS OF COMMIS
SION.i

:

IT HAD GREATER FEARti FOR GEN
ERAL SHERIDAN THAN THE 
BATTLEFIELD.

"Confesslcn keeps a grea". many people 
o at of the Chuzcb,” said the Rjv. Father 
Pnelau in a recent sermon at tho dedica
tion of a church. One day there was a 
man who came to me aud said ho wanted 
to become a Catholic. I asked him why 
ha did not become one ; he replied that he 
couldn’t “swallow” the confeyglon part of 
It. I told him he would have to 
"swallow” It when he died, and he re
marked that whi n that time came he could 
swallow anything. Sjon afterwards he 
died, he had not become a Catholic and 
was not given a chance to swallow any
thing. There ate men who know nothing 
of physical cowardfca but who are cowards 
when it comes to confessing their tins to a 
priest. 1 wat inChicag) when General 
Sheildro, the bravest man that ever 
carried a sw.ird, wag married. Sheridan 

Catholic, but not a very good one. 
He went to B shop Foley and said he 
wanted to cjtue to confession four times. 
Tne Blaûup seat him to an old priest in 
the city, waeru he made his confession. 
He alter wards returned to the bishop to 
n-celve Communion, and went through 
the ordeal trembling like a man who 
hadn’t an ounce of ouraga lef; in him. 
If wu would only throw tha confession 
box in tha M ssmtl rlvt-r we would soon 
get this house fall of Protestants. It is 
the terror of all Catholic rogues and no 
Cithoiicever left the Church unless he 
was a rogue. Toese logins don’t like the 
priests, and won’t look tneui In tne eyes, 
because the ptivsts know them too wall. 
E/ery Catholic that leaves the Church it a 
thief or a libertine. 11a either has some
body’s ox or somebody’s wife.

Detroit, Mich., June. lsvi.

CARROLL O’DONOGHUE. Sue was up from her seat, her queenly 
ft :m dtawu to its full height, her betutl 
ful eyes humid with omotlon. “la tale, 
then, the return you will permit me to 
make for your atfectloL- send ma hick to 
comfort, while you wander In misety ? 
U3, f ither I is then my love of such little 
worth that vou think poverty can frighten 
at away ? 1 shall never leave you ! what 
your fate Is, mine shall be ; should you 
have to beg, I too can aek for alma !”

“You do not know what you are talking 
about !” said Rick, wearily and sadly, and 
with hia face averted, aa If he feared to 
look at her.

“I do,” the answered, her voice loslrg 
of its firmneeg ; “the poverty you

lace beneath him.

repeated Rick, foldlcg hid 
“Your huai nées ?” demanded the c Hi :er | arms, and confronting Carter with the

apparent dt apt ration of a wild beaet atfrigidly.
Carter was stung ; ke writhed under ! bay. 

the lash of the contempt implied iu the j Carter hlseed : "So you, too, would turn 
fretzlng tone, the scorpion whip of that j tail upon me? peihapa you forget 
haughty demeanor, and he threw aside! (Jathleen /”
hia deference andaaeumei a boldness born j A look of agony broke Into the pallid, 
of hit desperation : “l have come,” he ' pinched face ft r a moment, a« if the poor 
said, straightening himself, “to know why j wretch wts about to sink under a sudden 
the paper containing inf rmation of 1m swell of emotion ; but some m’ghty iff jrt 
porU. ce to the government, which 1 gave kept it hick, and he answered aa firmly as 
Into your handg, aud which Lird Heath- before: “Could 1 forget her, Carter, 1 
cb .e assured me should play au essential would fling you and your hellish woik 
part In the trial uf yesterday, was nut aside foiever ? breauae 1 cannot forget her, 
produced ?” 1 am still bound to your interests ; but

The < ffi:er’a lip curled for an Instant. Nora Is mine—do you understand, Morty 
“Permit me to a k, Mr, Carter, who dele- Carter ? mine! and before my tongue 
gatid to you the tight of putting such a j should say tu her what you bade me tell

her, 1 would tear it out from the roots.”
Caiter shrunk from the desperate eyes 

which glared at him, and feeling how lm 
pottlit would be Ins anger to mett a pas
sion as tierce ai.d determined as that now 
col fronting him, he refrained from the 
Indignant burst upen hia lips, and sought 
to soothe hia visitor. “Perhaps I expected 
too much of you, Rick, when I asked you 
to do that ; well, we’ll let it go for the 
present, and when things become more 
settled I’ll put the question boldy and 
respectfully mysçlf.”

“And It’s a refusal you’ll get, Carter ; 
mind you, I’m telling you beforehand, eo 
that you’ll be prepared ”

“I’ll risk it anyway,” wae the response ; 
“ami uow we’ll drink to its success !” he 
brought forth a bottle and glreaps from 
some recess lu the room, and proceeded to 
fill tha latter. Kick pushed hia tumbler

none
speak of menu that we cat not even keep 
this little home—we must ee**k a cheaper 
ab .de ; that will not be so difficult to li :d, 
and by using economy with that which 1 
already earn, it will ba enough for us 
both."

She would listen t) no more from him ; 
ouu in truth he seemed too overcome by 
emotion, or perhaps weakness—for latterly 
but little nourishment hid passed hid 
lips—to have the strei gth to utge her 
farther. He sunk unrebietlngiy Into the 
Etat she had left, aud watched her in 
silence, when, having called to Mrs. 
Murphy to bring up the dinner, she busied 
herself with the htmple preparations for 
the little meat. She coaxed Rick to eat, 
audio gratify her he made the effort; 
but every mouthful seemed to choke the 
poor wretch, as he thought of the life uf 
hardship to which he was t-bjut to intro
duce the beautiful girl. “Nora,” he said 
at last, pushing his plate away, “ 
eat in the face of all you will 
suffer If you remain with me ! beside, l 
shall be breaking my word to Father 
Meagher—I promised him that you should 
have at least a decent, comfortable home. 
It is no longer In my power to give you 
such.”

“I am capable of enduring much,” ehe 
answered; "and Father Meagher need 
not know jist for the present of the 
change in our clrcumti luces ; il. might 
grieve him, and 1 know It would cause 
him to strain hie slender purse for our 
benefit.
learned to work harder, eo that my earn 
logs will emount to more, we shall ba 
able to live comfortably again, and then 
we shall let Father Meagher know. 
Cheer up, father ; the dear God will pro
vide for us, and I shall mind nothing—

wes a

I

I commission the question then would be 
reported as one “about Which there wras a 
good deal of difficulty and uncertainty.” 
It really seems incredible that a grave and 
dignified body of learned ecclesiastics 
could committ themselves to such a 
puerile conclusion. Why, the very 
object of a final court cf appeal la 
to decide difficult and doubtful questions. 
It is the great glory of the Catholic 
Cauroh that it has such a tribunal—a 
tribunal that never shirks the decieiou of 
a vital question that is brought before it ; 
and when it does decide a question in 
faiih or raoralp, that de ci ion is final and 
irrevocable, and the Church receives it 
as an imperative law which every soul is 
bound to believe and obey at its peril.

Alas, for tho poor old Establishment ! 
Its highest conception ot a true ecclesi- 
astical court ia a mongrel commission 
composed of laymen and bishops who 
in cases of difficulty and disagreement 
wouid simply report the result to the 
Queen. Truly a stream cannot rise 
higher than its source.

I
question to me I vour tone, #tr. Implies 
doubt of my havlrg fulfill*d the commie 
slou iutiuRed to rue rtgardiug the paper 
of which you speak ; for your satleiaction,
I chill a .y this much : the document passed 
safely from my hanua to the proper 
authorities.”

“To whom did you give it, when It 
passud from your Immediate possession ? ’ 
demanded (Jitter, forgot ting, In hie eager- 
ness, that he waa not e : eik iug to ati < qual.

"You forget youreilt,sir !” aud Captain 
Dennler’e eyes flisbed iu 
pxniment to bis indignant tune. “I have 
given you all the Information L chocse to 
Impart—for further account 1 refer you 
to Lord llvathcote.”

Carter’s manner became less bold. “You 
refuse to tell mo Into whose hands you 
committed the paper ?" he said half-im 
plorlugly.

“1 certainly do," responded the cfficer,
"btcause 1 recognîzo no right of yours to 
question to me. Aud now 1 must request 
you to end this interview.”

Carter wa# again deep grate; the inner 
worklig of his rage became man fist in 
the swelling of tho veins in his forehead, 
and the spasmodic ctutchlrg of his tinkers.
“I’ll end tbe Interview,” he said, strivlug 
to speak calmly, but, despite his effort,
trembling In form and voice, “but 1 have aces, could Induce hia visitor to put the 
something to eay first : I’ll see Lord glass even to hia lip?. It was evident, 
lleathcote, aa you advise me to do, and however, that the poor creature’s resist- 
I’ll communLate to him ilia result of this ance to the temptation cost him much—
Interview. Perhaps he will tee ns clearly as hia tremor and Hash painfully attested 
I do how little your heart is In the cause that. “It’s a wonderful ascendancy she’s 
you pretend to serve, aud perhaps he will gained over you already !” Garter said 
think, an 1 do, that you area party to the sueeiitgly at last, when he was forced to 
plot which kept that dccuiueut from the put back the liquor uutasted, save by 
court yesterday ; and—” himself.

“Enough, tir !” interrupted Captain Kick did not answer : he stoed silently 
Denuier wi h the same accent of stern surveying the lbor, till Carter returned 
contempt which he had used from the from Lii task of putting away tho bottle ; 
fiist ; “and leave my presence before 1 then he said in a lower tone than he had 
summ ut some oce tv #jjet you !” previously usid : “The m nay that you

“I t holt go,” retorted Caiter bitterly, gave me Is out.”
"when 1 have said another word to you : “And I’m not able to give you more.”
you are not what you seem ; you have no replied Carter ; “1 haven’t enough for tuv 
right to the name you bear, aud It Is iu Own expenses, the way things are going 
my power tc reveal to you who you are ; No, Rick”—-placing hts hand on Rick’s 
but your treatment of m2 has sealed my shoulder, and speaking iu a conti lentlal 

» tone—“you’ll have to manage tbe best
Tho officer, with a look of withering way you can without any mure aid from 

scorn, answered: “Did ycu choose to re me till Nora consents. Tneu, 1 am not 
veal my identity, aa you Imply that It is braid tu say, 1 shall be 1» possession of t 
in vuur power to do, do you think that I fortune, and you shall share it.” 
would credit the statement if a traitor! “1 teo,” reponded Rick bitterly, shak- the cries of his miserable conscience, and 
go Mr. Carter, and when next ycu would 1 ing Uf ’he band which still rested on h'e give him courage for new guilt ; but the

■

I cannot 
have toI

WHAT LAFAYETTE SAID.L angry aecom-
Tnere are non-Catholics, who are dis

honest in their statement against the Cath
olic Cnurch. Witness the mutilation of 
Lafayette’s words, aa peraisted in bv so 
mapy : aud repeated recently by Rev. 
Jusiah Strong, in hia volume,1 Oar Coun
try.” Tûls writer quotes Lafayette, 
follows :

‘‘If ever the liberties of the American 
people are destroyed, they will fall by the 
handg of the Romish clergy.”

XX aat the general reallv wrote was In a 
letter, sent In 1829, to a Protestant friend 
In N jw York, ai.d is the following :

“But I must be permitted to assure you, 
that the fears which, in your patriotic z :al, 
you seem to entertain, that it ever the lib
erty uf the United S.ates Is destroyed it 
will be by Rjmigh priests, are certainly 
without a shadow of foundation what
ever,"

Tne Protestant clergyman reports the 
Fieuch patriot as Faying precisely the con
trary of what he did eay.

;

,

as
away.

“I’ll be firm this time, Carter—I’ll not 
taste it. 1 ptomleed Nora this morning 
when l left her that a drop nhoul 1 not pas# 
my lips to-day, aud I’ll keep my word.”

Ctrier laughed, and j ikingly mocked 
Rick’s determination ; lut he could hardly 
conceal his disappointment and his rage 
when he found that neither pleasantries poverty, hardship, suffering—If it re- 
nor conxlcg, nur even evt 11 implied men- claims you to the religion you have so

long forgotten.”
Kick groaned.
She continued : “I have articles of dress 

that I do not neid, and that Mrs. Murphy 
will dispose cf for me.”

Rick bounded from the table. "I must 
go out,” he said ; "I shall smother If 1 
stay here longer !”

“Where?” she atked, bar voice tremb
ling with anxle’y, and something akin to 
terror, for these wild, sudden m oods dis - 
concerted, and even daunted her.

“To look for a homo for ua ; since you 
u-.ll share my poverty, you may as well 
face its hardships at once!” lie darUd 
out, hia wild emotions lendlrg new 
strength to his weakened limbs. He 
cuulii have shrieked iu hia burning re
morse, hia wild despair ; and mure than 
one turned to look after the rapidly walk
ing man, whuse pallid face, compressed 
lips, atd glaring eyea toll the story of a 
tortured heart. He halted aa he passed 
the public houses, his wonted haunts,— 
his whole being waa crying for a draught 
of tbe fiery stuff which would stlfie

Alter a little, when I have

BROTHERS IN BLACK.

w Cardinal Gibbons has j ust ordained the 
first colored man ever consecrated to the 
priesthood in America. This event Is 
significant. Randolph Uncles is the first 
of a number of col wed piieats whom the 
Josepbite Fathers are trainiug for special 
work among the people of their race,

For two hundred years the enslaved 
Africans were mostly confined to regions 
where Protestantism exercised exclusive 
domination. In regard to reVglon they 
were tcarcely instructed at all, and were 
given to understand that they could not 
aspire to the white man’s creed. This 
wes the case with the exception of Mary
land and Louisiana, where the humanity 
Inspired by their creed made seme nav 
lets treat their slaves as the possessore of 
souls. In the cities and towne, too, a fair 
proportion of them attained to a better 
Intelligence.

But in the country regions of tha 
cotton growing parts, the slave popu 
latlon were allowed to frame a religion 
of their own, compounded of their 
original fetlchlsm and such fragments of 
Methodist and Baptist oddities aa they 
chose. That religion they have still, and 
it would be a grotesque misuse of terms 
to eay it was Christlau in the least degree. 
They think, end many of them aay, that

li-
T. J. Humes, Columbus, Ohio, writes: 

“I have been aillicted for some time with 
Kidney and Liver Complaint, aud iiud Par- 
melee s Pills the best medicine for these 
diseases. These Pills do not oau.se paiu or 
gnping, and should be used when cathartic 
is required. They are Gelatine Coated, 
and relied iu the FlWir of Licorice to pre
serve their parity, and give them a pleasant 
agreeable taste.

The Progress of Medical Enlighten
ment has led to the abandonment of many 
antiquated remedies of questionable value, 
aud the adoption of newer and more ra
tional ones. Prominent among the latter 
is Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, the justly 
celebrated Blood Purifier, a comprehensive 
family remedy for liver complaint, cousti- 
ptiion, indigestion, loss of physical energy, 
and female complaints,

Help Wanted
By all who suffer from dyspepsia, bilious 
ness, sick headache, jaundice, live 
plaint, rheumatism, dropsy, 
time in procuring Burdock Blood Bitters, 
nature’s regulator and tonic. It is a 
prompt aud permanent curd for all diseases 
of the blood, liver, kidneys, bowels aud 
stomach.

etc. Lose no

A11 Old Favorite
That has been popular with the people for 
thirty years is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawbeiry for a 1 varieties of sum
mer complaiutB of children or adults It 
seldom or ever fails to cure cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea and dysentery.

Thos, Sabin, of Eglingtou, says: “I have 
removed ten coins from my feet with IIol 
lo way’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou aud 
do likewise.
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